###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is the first study to investigate the perceptions of intensive care unit (ICU) clinical staff members on speaking up and their attitudes towards communication openness in a Chinese/Cantonese-speaking setting.

-   The present findings provide empirical evidence of the staff perceptions of speak-up practices in a Chinese context as well as differences between doctors and nurses in their perceptions of this practice.

-   The results may not be generalisable to other hospitals with staff members from non-Chinese cultural backgrounds

-   Because this study had a cross-sectional design, it cannot be used to analyse the speak-up practices of staff over time.

-   The communication openness measurements were based on self-reports by the participating staff members and thus could be subject to social desirability bias, even though the staff members were assured anonymity and that there were no right or wrong responses, which is a validated instrument in an ICU context.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Communication openness is defined as the ease with which people talk to each other and the extent of understanding acquired during conversation.[@R1] This term has been used synonymously with trust, listening, honesty and support. To these definitions, Rogers added dimensions that addressed the behaviours associated with sending and receiving messages between superiors, subordinates and peers.[@R2] A communication behaviour that has been shown to mitigate risks to patient safety is when staff members feel able and free to speak up.[@R3] Poor communication and teamwork failure in healthcare have been identified as key contributing factors affecting patient safety.[@R4] 'Speaking up' is defined as persistent statement by healthcare professionals of their concerns about safety through immediate questions and/or statements of opinion or information until a clear resolution is presented[@R5] [@R6] and doing so when it may involve mistakes or omissions made by staff in positions of seniority.[@R7] However, studies have shown that healthcare professionals, particularly junior staff, are likely to remain silent and are hesitant to speak up even if a patient is at risk due to a medical error.[@R8] Speaking up about patient safety is important to avoid medical errors and to prevent potential harm to patients. Communication openness is a possible observable construct to understand how likely clinical staff would be to speak up for patient safety. Speaking up about patient safety is important to avoid medical errors and to prevent potential harm to patients.

Willingness to speak up is influenced by both individual and contextual factors. The majority of staff expressed the viewpoint that hierarchical structures and interprofessional practices inhibit people from speaking up.[@R9] One UK study demonstrated that speaking up to senior staff would be inappropriate and could have negative consequences, such as damaging a positive relationship.[@R10] Nembhard *et al* conducted qualitative research in the USA and found that the following factors affected the attitudes held by healthcare professionals on the risks and benefits of speaking up: individual (eg, tenure), work (eg, work configuration), organisational context (eg, culture), data (eg, benchmarking) and the external environment (eg, attention).[@R11] Another qualitative research study found that personal (eg, values) and organisational (eg, managers) factors influenced the decision of nurses to speak up.[@R12] One study found that nurses and managers raised in traditional Asian families were more reluctant to speak up.[@R13] A recent study using narrative inquiry explored the process of learning to speak up among newly graduated registered nurses in Hong Kong by asking them to tell stories about their experiences.[@R14] The authors found that a lack of understanding and trust across generations exist among healthcare professionals and that, more importantly, the motivation to speak up for patient safety was not being heard by senior healthcare professionals. The authors also concluded that cultural factors could be a barrier to speaking up, especially in Chinese contexts.

Empirical evidence for perceptions and behaviours relating to speaking up in intensive care units (ICUs) is limited. Patients in the ICU are usually managed by teams from different specialities and disciplines. Therefore, ICU staff must interact with other healthcare professionals, each with their own knowledge, skills and perspectives. Communication skills and attitudes towards sharing information among people of different professional levels (eg, doctors and nurses) are factors in both the motivation to speak up and in effective teamwork.[@R15] Research has shown that the perceptions of communication openness levels varied among ICU staff in the USA, with more nurses than doctors reporting difficulty in speaking up regarding patient care problems and disagreement resolutions.[@R16] During decision-making processes, input from nurses is often not well received, resulting in less coordinated cross-disciplinary teamwork.[@R17] The degree to which staff members feel free to be open and speak up is a major factor in their comprehension of patient care goals.[@R18] However, very little is known about the factors that determine the willingness of healthcare professionals to speak up on patient safety in high-risk environments, such as ICUs, particularly in the Chinese context. The research questions for this study were:What are the perceptions of ICU staff regarding their communication openness and their 'speak-up' practices?Is there any relationship between the staff's perceptions of communication openness levels and the different subcategories of communication openness (eg, timeliness, communication satisfactions, leadership)?What are the contexts, reasons, perceived factors, challenges and strategies underlying the willingness of staff members to speak up?

Methods {#s2}
=======

Setting {#s2a}
-------

This descriptive case study was carried out in a large public hospital in Hong Kong from October 2015 to September 2016. The ICU was a closed unit with 21 beds. See online supplementary [appendix tables 1 and 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the ICU admission data.
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Participants {#s2b}
------------

The sampling frame included 80 ICU staff members who were involved in direct patient care and teamwork, such as consultants, associate consultants, resident specialists, residents, advanced practice nurses and registered nurses. Non-clinical staff and patients in the ICU were excluded.

Ethics {#s2c}
------

Ethical approval was granted by the research ethics committee of the Hospital Authority (HA) Kowloon Central/Kowloon East Cluster. Participants were invited to take part in this project on a voluntary basis. They signed a form consenting their involvement in the survey. Participants invited to take part in an audio-taped interview signed an additional consent form.

Research design {#s2d}
---------------

The study adopted a mixed-methods approach, combining a quantitative survey with audio-recorded individual qualitative semistructured interviews (see [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The quantitative results of the survey provided an overview of the perceptions and factors involved in communication openness among the ICU staff. A better understanding of the similarities and differences in the perceptions of doctors and nurses was gained from the qualitative data, obtained through semistructured staff interviews.[@R19]

![Research design. ICU, intensive care unit.](bmjopen-2016-015721f01){#F1}

Research instrument {#s2e}
-------------------

The survey used in this study was adapted from a survey employed in a study by Reader *et al* of four ICU departments across the UK and USA.[@R20] The survey contains questions regarding communication openness between nurses and doctors within groups: doctor and nursing leadership, satisfaction with communication in the ICU, perceived effectiveness of the unit, perceived communication timeliness and understanding of patient care goals in the unit. This tool has been psychometrically validated.

### Validity and reliability of the instruments {#s2e1}

To minimise potential threats to establishment of the content validity of the instrument (confounding variables, selection bias), the research team invited five key members of the ICU staff to form a panel to review, comment on and evaluate all items in the survey. The panel provided recommendations on the clarity of wording used in the survey and suggested additional questions relevant to the ICU context. Discrepancies in the evaluative comments from the first and second experts were resolved by negotiation with a third expert. Through many rounds of discussion, the panel established the content validity of the survey. The survey was then piloted successfully with a small number (n=10) of healthcare professionals in the ICU. We calculated the Content Validity Index to be 0.86, suggesting a good index of the proportion of ICU staff endorsing the tool content.

We also assessed the internal reliability of the questionnaire scales using Cronbach's alpha scores to ensure the reliability of the modified survey. Two doctors and two nurses participated in a test--retest assessment of measurement reliability, which indicated the consistency of the responses to the items comprising the survey. A high degree of reliability was found among the responses, as the Cronbach's alpha score was 0.993 with a 95% CI, which is obviously larger than 0.7. The single measure intraclass correlation coefficient was 0.993, based on the four staff members who participated in the test--retest assessment. All scales in the questionnaire showed good internal consistency reliability.

The modified survey was then distributed via an online hospital system. All ICU staff members were invited to complete the survey within 2 weeks. In the survey, the respondents were asked to provide information regarding their demographic background, such as their age, gender, qualifications and years of experience working in this ICU. The survey consisted of eight sets of questions (71 items) exploring the perceptions of ICU staff members towards their communication openness and satisfaction (online supplementary [appendix tables 3 and 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Descriptions of these survey items can be found in online supplementary [appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The average mean and SD of all the items in each section are reported. The participants were asked to rate their responses on a 5-point Likert Scale where 1=strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree. For example, the mean and SD of scales A1--11 were calculated based on responses from both doctors and nurses on a scale from 1 to 5 to each of the 11 survey items (A1--A11).

Statistical analysis {#s2f}
--------------------

### Quantitative data analysis {#s2f1}

The collected survey data were analysed using *SPSS* software version 22.0 to produce a descriptive statistical report (with percentages and positive responses) of the responses from the doctors and nurses. To identify significant group differences in their perceptions of communication openness, the *p* value was set at *p\<*0.05. Inferential statistical analyses were carried out for the different groups, and the data on the assumptions for using parametric tests were evaluated. All variables were screened for normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, and the skewness and kurtosis values for each variable were calculated. The data were normally distributed; an independent Student's t-test was thus used to determine if mean differences between doctors and nurses existed and to identify the significance of the mean differences.

Audio-recorded interviews {#s2g}
-------------------------

Development of the follow-up interview questions was informed by an extensive literature review on speaking up and by analysing the questionnaire results. The interviews explored any noticeably consistent or inconsistent views regarding communication openness between the different groups (ie, doctors vs nurses; junior vs senior staff; males vs females) and within groups and the preferred speak-up behaviours of the participants. The participating ICU staff members were also asked to share their perceptions of speak-up difficulty based on their past experiences.

Senior and junior nurses and doctors were identified as perceiving high levels of communication openness in the unit as indicated by their responses to 13 selected survey questions measuring the individual communication openness among ICU staff (online supplementary [appendix table 5](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In total, 30 staff members indicated that they perceive high levels of openness, 10 of which were randomly selected to interview. After giving their consent, the 10 staff members were invited to participate in a 20 min semistructured interview. Building on their perception of a generally high level of communication openness, the participants with high scores were asked to elaborate on their responses to the speak-up culture and practice in the ICU. The interview questions were only used as a guide, allowing the participants to share their experiences. The guiding questions are listed in online supplementary [appendix table 6](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Qualitative data analysis {#s2h}
-------------------------

The recorded data were transcribed and translated from Cantonese to English by a bilingual research assistant. For accuracy, two bilingual researchers from the team performed a back translation, comparing the translated version against the original audio-recordings. The *NVivo* software package was used for content analysis of the interview transcripts. Researchers focused on the manifested content and used a deductive approach[@R21]. Each interview transcript was read through several times for a sense of the whole. The text of each transcript was sorted into two analytical/coding units, enabling and hindering speak-up practices and related aspects regarding the focus of the study.[@R22] To evaluate the reliability of the coding, approximately 10% of each data set was independently coded by two raters according to the coding sheet, and they established good inter-rater reliability (*k*\>0.8) using Cohen's kappa coefficient.

Results {#s3}
=======

The target participants consisted of 111 staff members who worked in the hospital ICU, 80 (72.1%) of whom returned a completed questionnaire. Ten participants who indicated high communication openness based on their survey responses were selected to participate in audio-recorded individual interviews. Of these 80 respondents (57 females and 23 males), 15 were doctors (83.3%) and 65 were nurses (69.9%) (online supplementary [appendix table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Their mean ages were 46.03 and 48.39, respectively, and their average years of experience working in the ICU were 7.05 and 8.55, respectively. Twenty per cent of the respondents reported receiving some communication training. Online supplementary [appendix tables 3 and 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show the results of the ICU staff members' responses to questions relating to communication openness at the individual level, within the group and between the professions, as well as their satisfaction with communication in the ICU at different ranks and professions. Online supplementary [appendix table 7](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the correlation between the survey responses of the ICU doctors and nurses.

Communication openness of the ICU staff {#s3a}
---------------------------------------

The ICU staff perceived the general level of individual communication openness between the doctors and nurses to be fairly high, with a score of 3.38 (SD=0.38) for the responses of the nurses and doctors (online supplementary [appendix table 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When comparing the overall communication openness of both doctors and nurses within groups, the overall mean was 3.39 (SD=0.31), which again suggests a high level of perceived openness. The overall mean for the nurses' responses was 3.39 (SD=0.33), and the overall mean for the doctors' responses was 3.41 (SD=0.19). Again, the doctors showed higher perceived communication openness (61%) than the nurses (53%).

No statistically significant differences were found between the responses of the doctors and nurses.

The nurses reported relatively lower positive responses than the doctors on communication openness in four major areas: within groups, between doctors and nurses, unit communication timeliness and satisfaction. However, the participating nurses responded more positively than the doctors regarding nursing leadership (31%\>24%), doctor leadership, (30%\>29%) and understanding patient care goals (58%\>55%). Both the doctors and nurses showed equal levels of positive responses towards perceived unit effectiveness (70%). In addition, we observed a small statistically significant difference in the staff's satisfaction with communication across ranks and disciplines in the following groups: from senior doctors to senior doctors (*p=*0.006\*\*), from junior doctors to senior doctors (*p*=0.032\*), from senior doctors to junior doctors (*p*\<0.0001\*\*\*), from senior doctors to senior nurses (*p*=*0*.039\*) and from senior doctors to junior nurses (*p*=0.006\*\*) (online supplementary [appendix table 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In summary, the participants' responses to the relevant questions suggest that the ICU staff as a whole had a fairly positive perception of the general level of communication openness, both within and between the two disciplines.

Perceptions of other communication aspects among the ICU staff {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The staff members' perception of the level of satisfaction regarding communication and teamwork within the ICU and the relationship between aspects of this communication and teamwork and their perceptions of communication openness were explored. These aspects were (i) communication between those of different disciplines and ranks, (ii) communication timeliness, (iii) understanding patient care goals, (iv) leadership effectiveness and (v) overall effectiveness of the unit. A Pearson product-moment correlation was conducted to determine correlations between perceptions of communication openness and each of these five factors.For communication satisfaction across different disciplines and ranks in the ICU, the overall mean of the responses was 3.52 (SD=0.51) (online supplementary [appendix table 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting a positive evaluation of communication in the ICU. Interestingly, the highest reported levels of satisfaction were associated with communication from senior doctors to senior doctors (mean= 4.0) as well as from senior doctors to those of other ranks and disciplines (to junior doctors: 4.07; to senior nurses: 4; to junior nurses: 3.93), whereas the levels reported for communication among nurses were all slightly lower (junior to senior nurses: 3.4; senior to junior nurses: 3.4; junior to junior nurses: 3.47). A moderate positive correlation was found between the perceptions of communication openness levels and communication satisfaction levels (r=0.48, *p*\<0.0001).The overall mean for the responses regarding timeliness in the communication of information relevant to patient care was 3.7 (SD=0.48) (online supplementary [appendix table 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting a fairly high general level of satisfaction with communication timeliness. However, the mean for the nurses (3.65, SD=0.47) was slightly lower than that for the doctors (3.89SD=0.49)). A moderate positive correlation was found between the timeliness of communication and the perceived openness of communication (r=0.569, *p*\<0.0001).The respondents were asked to rate the extent to which they understood patient care goals, including patient care plans, their responsibilities according to the care plans, and the potential safety risks. The overall mean for the responses to these questions was 3.97 (SD=0.52), with no statistically significant differences between doctors and nurses. However, there was a strong positive correlation between the staff's perception of communication openness level and their understanding of patient care goals (r=0.637, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*).The ICU staff members were slightly less satisfied with the leadership within the ICU than they were with other factors, as evidenced by the mean of 2.96 (SD=0.32) for the effectiveness of nursing leadership, while the mean for doctor leadership was 3.02 (SD=0.33).For the perceived effectiveness of the unit, there were no statistically significant differences between the responses of the doctors and nurses, and the mean for responses to these questions was 3.65 (SD=0.50), suggesting a fairly high assessment of the unit's effectiveness. In addition, a strong positive correlation was detected between the staff's perception of communication openness levels and their assessment of the unit's effectiveness (r=0.743, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*).

Small positive correlations were found between staff members who received communication training and their ability to communicate openly (r=0.311, n=80, *p*=0.005\*\*) and understand patient care goals (r=0.353, n=80, *p*=0.001\*\*). This suggests that receiving communication training may have a positive effect on the self-reported ability of staff members to communicate openly and understand patient care goals.

In summary, the respondents' perceptions of communication openness levels correlated with their assessments of communication timeliness, their understanding of patient care goals and the overall effectiveness of the unit. The age of the staff members and their previous training in communication correlated positively with their level of understanding patient care goals. No correlation was found between the other demographic characteristics of the staff (gender, qualifications, specialities, years of ICU experience) and their perceived level of communication openness.

The interview results {#s4}
=====================

Four specific content areas were identified based on the account transcripts of the participants' speak-up practices:Situations and reasons for speaking up,Factors that facilitate speaking up,Challenges to speaking up across disciplines within the same unit and across departments,Specific and general strategies to promote speaking up.

Situations and reasons for speaking up {#s4a}
--------------------------------------

Senior nurses mentioned that they would speak up in situations regarding patient transfer, shift handover, and patient follow-up regarding their treatment plan and medications to ensure the effective transfer of information for patient safety.

> \[Nurses\] might request additional information or ask for information to be clarified when information was lacking or unclear in the handover documents.

> \[We would speak up\] when we felt that we needed to know more about a case for effective follow-up or to clarify the current stage reached in the prescribed clinical treatment for the patient.

A senior nurse interviewee also talked about repeating information he received until he was certain that both he and his colleagues fully understood it.

For the doctors, the most commonly cited speak-up practice was also to request additional information or seek clarification of information, especially during handovers and shift changes and when making treatment decisions. This could include information necessary for smooth continuation of treatment and information needed to make treatment decisions. In nearly every case, the reasons for speaking up cited by both nurses and doctors involved requesting or clarifying information. There was hardly any mention of the 'classic' reasons for speaking up in a medical context, such as recognising mistakes (eg, possible wrong diagnoses, inappropriate clinical treatments) and observing rule violations or failure to follow standardised procedures.

Factors that facilitate speaking up in the ICU setting {#s4b}
------------------------------------------------------

All the doctor and nurse interviewees believed that the ICU is an environment that encourages them to speak up, which may relate to their own proclivity for speaking up. In addition, the doctors and nurses held a similar viewpoint of the factors that greatly promote speaking up. The following three major factors were identified: The familiarity of a staff member with a patient case in an ICU clinical situation has an impact on his/her willingness to speak up.A working environment without a strong hierarchy and with opportunities for staff members of any rank or discipline to share their opinions makes it easier for staff members to speak up.Reducing relationship conflicts among colleagues of differing seniorities, such as by showing more respect for a staff member who is familiar with a patient's case and who is willing to express his/her concerns, will give rise to more opportunities to ask questions and engage in discussions.

Participants' responses suggested that hierarchy and conflict were perceived as likely to contribute to team tension and create barriers within team, which could prohibit them from fulfilling their duty to speak up for patient safety. For nurses, the key factor in speaking up in an urgent situation is to be treated as having equal professional status without the impediment of hierarchy.

> A senior nurse commented, "We should listen to staff who spend the most time by the bedside of the patients, as nurses will clearly know the clinical development of the patients."

### Staff training {#s4b1}

Training could be a factor in promoting a culture of speaking up in that it provides the staff with tools that they can use. When the participating staff members were asked whether they had received any training on speaking up, they were unaware of any communication training offered by HA specifically regarding speaking up. Even staff members who had taken courses related to communication (eg, crew resource management (CRM)) stated that the training focused on team dynamics and how to become a leader for effective teamwork in urgent situations. However, they felt that not much training was offered regarding how to communicate with staff members during daily routine work.

Challenges to speaking up across disciplines within and outside the same unit {#s4c}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

For intradepartmental communication within the ICU unit, nurses would only speak up to doctors to follow up on patient cases regarding treatment plans and medications, and such communication was usually initiated by nurses rather than doctors. In most cases, most ICU nurses would listen to instructions provided by the ICU doctors. The doctors would perhaps only speak to the nurses when they needed help handling urgent cases. While it might seem that the two groups have little time to talk, their survey responses indicated that they were satisfied with the general level of communication in the unit.

A few nurses stated that the communication from nurses to doctors seemed to be of a passive nature. In addition, doctors were very often busy with their duties, thus limiting the opportunities for the nurses to speak with them. The solution identified by the participants was to consult the head nurse or to ask the nurse-in-charge to follow up on the enquiry with the corresponding doctor.

Interdepartmental communication with other external units is also a crucial factor to ensure effective and safe patient management. The ICU staff members in this study must communicate with other departments, such as the emergency department and medical and surgical departments. For such communication, doctors mainly need to receive confirmation of information from staff members in other departments (eg, regarding medication for a patient).

Staff members believed that the culture of speaking up when dealing with other departments was not well developed. Thus, they indicated the need for ways to reduce the barriers to communication.

When dealing with patients outside of their specialities, the interviewees believed that all staff members should be more patient and respectful of their colleagues, even those from lower ranks but with more experience in their specialities. They should listen to and try and understand their opinions. Respondents felt that colleagues with more experience in their specialities should speak up and talk about their experiences. They play an important mentoring role to junior staff.

Junior doctors said that communicating with other clinical departments was difficult when the communication regarded patient management because they have less authority in making decisions related to patient care. A trainee doctor expressed the viewpoint that a hierarchy in interdepartmental communication exists. The channel for communication is usually the telephone, and junior staff is expected to communicate with staff from other departments who are of a similar rank or level of experience. It is not appropriate for junior staff to directly contact senior staff in other departments.

Specific and general ways to promote the practice of speaking up {#s4d}
----------------------------------------------------------------

When the participants were asked about their practice of speaking up across different ranks and within and between disciplines, they mentioned that they adopted different approaches, as follows:

### Speaking up across ranks and disciplines {#s4d1}

The interviewed staff members explained that from their experience, it is possible for junior staff members to speak up to senior staff members if this is skilfully performed.

> Junior doctors will speak up only when they have a strong, justified opinion or to clarify information related to patient harm. Senior doctors will speak up during a handover when they have more perceived role space through an understanding of their role contribution in providing a different opinion within a joint-team collaborative decision.

Others commented that senior doctors have more space and authority to voice their opinions in the decision-making process regarding patient care. However, a senior doctor stated clearly that speaking up is very important in a team-based approach to make decisions because even senior staff members can make mistakes.

Regarding the nurses, the senior nurses felt that the junior nurses were too passive to ask questions during handovers. The senior nurses said that they provided opportunities for their junior colleagues to clarify information or guided them so that they would understand an unfamiliar situation.

Possibly due to their lack of familiarity with a range of ICU clinical situations, it takes some time for junior nurses, especially those with less than 1 year of experience, to adapt to the handover practices in an ICU, to familiarise themselves with medical jargon used only in the ICU and, more importantly, to become aware of potential risks relating to patient safety. This includes knowing when, what and how to clarify information during handovers. Three senior nurses noted that it is important for junior nurses to ask questions during a handover when there is information that they do not understand.

### Linguistic features of speak-up practices {#s4d2}

When asked about appropriate expressions for speaking up, the doctors and nurses held different viewpoints. Both groups suggested various language strategies for speaking up.

Some nurses felt that if the staff were focused on the issues, language was not important. Generally, nurses believed that speaking up was tied to an individual's way of speaking, and thus, there are no specific expressions for speaking up. However, one senior nurse added that a non-threatening tone of voice is important because this would allow colleagues to feel comfortable during urgent situations.

The doctors also proposed several language strategies. They suggested that formulating the instance of speaking up from factual descriptions based on observations is important and that phrases containing personal feelings or subjective judgements should not be used. They suggested a need to provide background information to support one's argument and then have the argument evaluated by colleagues. This approach seems to be align with what should occur during a handover based on the systematic framework of *ISBAR* (Introduction, patient Situation, Background, Assessment and Recommendation of plan), which is being promoted in local and overseas hospitals.[@R23]

The doctors also recommended that open-ended rather than closed questions be raised when engaging in speaking up. In this way, staff could avoid making judgements or jumping to conclusions and decision making before the team members have a chance to share their thoughts and views. Respondents suggested that using non-verbal language (eye contact to indicate the need to ask a question) could also encourage some junior staff members to speak up.

Junior doctors also commented on the use of indirect strategies. Rather than speaking up directly to senior doctors, junior doctors should first ask the team to review the lab reports and clinical images, such as X-rays, which would provide other hints to alert senior doctors of missing information.

The use of indirect strategies, such as an indirect style of speaking, is consistent with the Chinese cultural context of emphasis on maintaining harmony. An indirect approach provides people the flexibility to negotiate the boundaries of role relationships without appearing to threaten face or status.[@R24]

### General strategies to promote speaking up {#s4d3}

The staff also suggested the following general strategies to promote a culture of speaking up:Be sincere when speaking up to staff of different ranks or levels of experience.Establish a mutual understanding of the latest information and ensure that all parties are involved in the discussion regarding an issue. Convey a specific message that can be easily understood and discussed.Have a common speak-up language within the same discipline.Promote the practice of speaking up between junior and senior staff within one's discipline first and particularly from junior to senior doctors.Promote a non-blaming culture so that junior doctors feel comfortable speaking up rather than a culture of reprisal, which would deter junior doctors from speaking up about small problems.Avoid the use of some ICU colloquial expressions with different connotations that are only applicable to a hospital.

Discussion {#s5}
==========

This study examined the perceptions of Chinese staff members regarding communication openness and speak-up practices in the context of an ICU unit. The participating nurses and doctors had a similar perception of the overall level of communication openness in the ICU, but the responses of the two groups varied in four major areas. The responses of the nurses were less positive than those of the doctors on the openness of communication within groups, between doctors and nurses, the timeliness of communication in the unit and satisfaction with communication. However, the nurses responded more positively in the areas of the perception of nursing leadership, the perception of doctor leadership and understanding patient care goals in the unit in relation to communication openness.

Our findings on variations in the perception of levels of openness within and between doctors and nurses are supported by a similar study of English-speaking ICU wards,[@R25] which indicated that senior doctors and nurses had a positive perception of their practice of speaking up.

Senior nurses in our study indicated that junior nurses were passive and that more attention is needed to encourage them to speak up. It is clear, however, that the expectations held by senior nurses that junior nurses should 'speak up' for the sake of patient safety are unrealistic without specific mentoring or training on how and when speaking up is appropriate. Law and Chan found that the junior nurses in Hong Kong would not necessarily refrain from asking questions when they do not know something, but rather that they do not even know that they lack such knowledge.[@R26] Given that the ICU is a critical hospital unit in which the staff is expected to be both knowledgeable and competent, it is essential for senior nurses to mentor and act as role models for junior nurses who work in such a high-risk environment. In addition, questioning the practices of doctors would be perceived as low risk by junior nurses only if hospital policies clearly support the nurses' position.[@R27]

Our findings indicate that more attention needs to be paid to leadership in the multi-professional working environment of the ICU. Senior doctors and nurses can actively contribute to creating a culture in which shared decision making is valued. To some extent, this aspect is already in place in the ICU that participated in this study. One senior doctor commented on the importance of adopting a team-based approach to decision making, recognising that even senior staff members could make mistakes. Senior nurses also believe in the importance of listening to the staff members who spend the largest amount of time by patient bedsides because these frontline nurses have the most up-to-date awareness of the clinical conditions of the patients. Senior nurses commented that junior nurses must equip themselves with up-to-date knowledge and an understanding of patient cases. However, given the presence of an authority gradient in the ICU, junior nurses or doctors may be likely to self-censor to avoid possible negative consequences. Thus, it is incumbent on their seniors to minimise silence and encourage the practice of speaking up. Promoting a more collegiate environment for nursing colleagues to be viewed as equal and contribute to the complex care required by ICU patients in a unique way to is an important contextual factor in motivating nurses to speak up.[@R28]

The general hierarchical structure in healthcare calls for leadership to usher in a less steep hierarchy[@R29] and for an awareness of the importance of teamwork to allow each member to contribute to the team, as advocated by some senior doctors in this study. The Institute of Medicine suggests that the greatest challenge in moving towards a culture of patient safety is to cultivate a non-blaming culture in which junior staff will not fear reprisals and embarrassment if they speak up or challenge the opinions of senior staff. [@R30] The perceived hierarchical nature of communication with health professionals outside of the ICU also merits our attention. Given the complexity of a patient's condition, external communication and consultation enables ICU colleagues to obtain additional boundary-spanning information potentially required. While this practice would have implications for others in the organisation, effective boundary spanning by a team would provide staff members the psychological safety to engage in team-learning behaviour. The level of speaking up depends on the level of psychological safety (a shared perception that what is being said will not be held against the individual).[@R31] In addition, with support and encouragement from leaders, the interpersonal risks inherent in speaking up across team boundaries would be minimised for members of the team.

The strong correlation between the staff members perceptions of communication openness levels in the ICU and their understanding of patient care goals (an understanding of the short-term and long-term plans for the patient and an awareness of safety risks) indicates that doctors and nurses, especially junior staff, could develop confidence in speaking up. Decision making is a complex process, particularly in a high-risk setting like the ICU. Bidwai *et al* argued that staff members attempt to speak up more in situations in which there is more clarity, whereas they may feel deterred from speaking up in ambiguous situations for fear that their actions might have negative consequences.[@R32] Therefore, knowing a patient's plan of care and condition may mitigate the ambiguity of clinical decisions. This understanding fits well with our findings from the junior doctors, who indicated that they would speak up only when they had a strong, justified opinion or when they needed to clarify information relating to patient harm. Sur *et al* also indicated that junior doctors would be more likely to raise concerns if they had extensive knowledge or experience with a patient's disease process.[@R33]

One interesting observation regards the view held by practitioners on the meaning of speaking up. In the literature, speaking up often refers to the persistence of healthcare professionals in stating their concerns regarding safety to senior staff members through immediate questions or statements of opinion or information until there is a clear resolution,[@R34] which is the definition adopted in this study. This definition implies that the matter at hand is urgent. However, the nurses and doctors in our study appeared to take a longer view, addressing the importance of communication openness and of speaking up to clarify, validate and request more information to ensure understanding with the intent of providing quality care and patient safety. Chinese culture may play a role in this approach to communication, as social and interpersonal harmony in Chinese culture is maintained through an understanding that self-identity is inseparable from relations with others and should be protected by saving the face of others. In Confucian philosophy, human relationships are hierarchical. In a Chinese context, seniors have a responsibility to protect juniors and juniors have a responsibility to respect seniors.[@R35] Perhaps asking for clarification to obtain more information and validation could be viewed as an indirect strategy of speaking up while maintaining harmony. However, the indirect approach of asking 'tactful' questions has also been found in studies conducted in the West. Junior doctors have also been observed raising concern through questioning, ostensibly for educational purposes.[@R36] While speaking up by indirect questioning is the same in both Chinese and Western settings, the motivation and perceived interpersonal risk may vary between the two contexts. Juniors in the West may escalate their action if their concern has not been addressed through their respectful questions, at which point they might resort to making a direct, goal-oriented statement of concern.[@R37] There was no evidence in our data of the Hong Kong ICU staff using or recommending such direct speak-up strategies.

The use of indirect speaking strategies by the Chinese to maintain harmony may also be related to the training that they receive on human factors involved in speaking up. Inability to challenge authority is often attributed to a lack of training in conflict management.[@R38] There is certainly high demand and support for more formal training on speaking up, and some might argue that using critical language rather than indirect questioning to raise concerns and referring these concerns to institution-specific pathways for resolution is needed.[@R39] However, a recent agreement on the concordat for Human Factors in Healthcare in the United Kingdom has brought the values of human factors and training to the forefront.[@R40] Focus on human elements in communication, teamwork and crisis management appears better suited to the Chinese culture than training in conflict management, as conflict is something to be avoided in the Chinese culture.

The current local emphasis on CRM training could be key to the continuous monitoring of speak-up practices among nurses and doctors, with emphasis on communicating using open-ended questions, closing the communication loop and sharing frames of understanding.[@R41] This training has been adopted from a training model of high-risk settings, such as aviation and nuclear power, which share similar issues of work complexity.[@R42] These approaches were suggested by the participants in this study as speak-up strategies to be used to clarify information, seek more information, offer views on treatment decisions and during handovers and shift changes. However, some participants thought that CRM has provided the foundation for the aspects of communication that they may encounter during their training and that ongoing and further learning regarding the values of human factors and clinical training evaluations through regular staff practices will be the cornerstone for the practice of speaking up. This aspect fits well with the argument put forth by most studies emphasising the importance of forming stable teams with a well-defined team structure, composition and static tasks. Given that an ICU team works in a fast-paced environment and that a patient's condition can change quickly, training in a mutual sense within a team is crucial to avoid the possibility of making poor decisions in the heat of the moment.[@R43]

Today, a complex and busy healthcare environment is the global reality. The commonality of nurses feeling rushed in their interactions with doctors has implications for patient safety. The nurses in our study faced this challenge, as doctors were too busy to speak to them, let alone have time to listen to nurses wanting to speak up. The solution proposed by the nurses in this study was to communicate to the doctor through the nurse-in-charge. Good handovers and information exchange is essential to closing the communication loop and reinforcing the practice of speaking up. Since speaking up underlies patient safety and is a widespread concern in many countries around the world, we recommend that cross-cultural studies be undertaken for benchmarking. Understanding cultural-specific practices, particularly those involving the language and manner used to speak up, opens a new dimension for a future study, which will be our next endeavour.

Conclusions {#s6}
===========

There are several limitations to this study. This was a single-institution experience, and the results may not be generalisable to other hospitals staffs from non-Chinese cultural backgrounds. Additionally, our sample was small, especially for attending doctors, due to access limitations. There may have been a selection bias risk, as the participants were volunteers. Given that this study had a cross-sectional design, it cannot be used to analyse staff speak-up practices over time. The communication openness measurements were based on self-reports by the participating staff, which could be subject to social desirability bias, even though the staff members were assured anonymity and that there were no right or wrong responses, which is a validated instrument in the ICU context. However, the present findings provide empirical evidence of staff perceptions of the practice of speaking up in a Chinese context as well as differences between doctors and nurses in their perceptions of this practice.

In conclusion, this study found some variations in the positive responses of ICU doctors and nurses towards communication openness in their workplace. Like other studies, despite generally positive responses on communication openness, the strategies the participants reported using revealed the challenges of a hierarchical structure, even within a Chinese cultural context that emphasises harmony and non-confrontation. The two groups also demonstrated different perceptions of speak-up practices. To encourage ICU staff members to speak up within the unit and with other departments, creating an atmosphere of safety and equal status where team members feel confident that they can communicate openly and express their personal views without fear of reprisal or embarrassment is necessary. If changes within the culture of speaking up are to be effective, facilitation must occur at three levels: the hospital, the ward and the individual staff member. The endorsed value of the hospital for encouraging respect and communication openness must be aligned with visible encouragement to speak up in the ward and with individual speak-up outcomes. Speak-up training should be an essential part of staff professional development. Given the Chinese context, training nurses and doctors in the practice of speaking up by focusing on human factors and values rather than simply addressing conflict management is desirable.
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